
Datasite for  
Corporate Development 
Intuitive tools. Expert service.  
World-class reputation.



Your strategy.  
Our support. 
Ease of use. Knowledgeable service. World-class reputation. Need we say more? 

That’s why corporate development professionals from the world’s largest to smallest 

organizations rely on Datasite for their most sensitive projects. Whatever your deal 

stage, size or type, our platform puts you in control.

Invite users
Copy and paste email addresses, 

select roles, and choose a language 

individually or in bulk.

 Streamline M&A workflow on our easy-to-use platform, refined through 2,000 interviews with dealmakers.

 Work with the most experienced project managers in the industry, with an average tenure of seven years.

 Get help quickly with our 24/7/365 in-house support team.

 Trust in the market leader with 9,000+ transactions and five of the top 10 M&A deals last year.



Support throughout  
the M&A lifecycle
Tackle your biggest deal management challenges on both the sell- and buyside no 

matter your transaction size or type. 

The network
Join our network and 
M&A app and socialize 
with peers. Enjoy 
exclusive content and 
receive invitations to 
virtual and live events.

Datasite Outreach™

Stay in control of your 
asset marketing with 
Datasite Outreach. 
Engage buyers efficiently 
and at scale. Preserve one 
source of truth.

Datasite Prepare™

Build and launch your 
project quickly from 
the same space. Make 
documents ready to 
share with integrated 
redaction and auto-
categorization.

Datasite Diligence™

Sell-side Stay on top of 
your deal progress with our 
advanced analytics, while 
keeping sensitive data 
secure. 

Buyside Work from your 
custom index to streamline 
document review. 

Datasite Acquire™

Improve decision-making 
and team oversight with our 
workflow and centralized 
findings tool. 

Execute
Facilitate closing and regulatory 
approvals with our in-app 
Q&A tool. Improve integration 
outcomes by maintaining the data 
room after close.

Sourcing Deal marketing Closing & integrationDeal prep

Achieve your 
objectives

Asset sale Asset purchase

Restructuring & 
bankruptcy

Financing Regulatory  
communications

Due diligence 



Sell-side M&A 
made easy
Manage your transaction efficiently with Datasite Diligence. Stay in 

control with our easy-to-use platform and robust analytics and reporting. 

Trust in the world’s largest provider of virtual data rooms (VDRs). We 

helped complete more than 9,000 transactions last year alone.

Invite users
Copy and paste email addresses, 

select roles, and choose a language 

individually or in bulk.

Experience an M&A platform built just for you
 Launch your deal quickly with our simple interface. Drag and drop files,  

 upload in bulk, and use our full OCR search.

 Track deal progress from multiple lenses with our advanced analytics.  

 Customize and set on an automatic schedule to stay informed. Dashboard  

 refreshes every 15 minutes so you’re never out-of-date.

 Save time and costs with automated workflow tools. Integrated redaction  

 and smart categorization keep your deal moving.

 Keep sensitive information safe with intuitive permissions and ironclad  

 security. Stay GDPR/CCPA compliant.

 

Receive support whenever you need it
Gain access to a dedicated project manager, who will 

help you from project setup to close.



Conduct buy-side diligence your way
Control your process and improve efficiency with Datasite Diligence. Work from the comfort of your own data room. Improve decision-making with  

Datasite Acquire. Unearth critical insights and strengthen collaboration with smart workflow tools.

Take charge
Auto-categorize seller documents into your 

index. Invite users and manage document 

permissions to accelerate team review.

Focus
Centralize findings from across the deal team, so 

nothing is overlooked. Use @mentions to notify 

team members when tasks require attention.

Speed up
Use full OCR search to find terms in all document 

types. Look for a term once, and then get as auto-

matic alerts. Avoid delays. See key action items on 

our landing page.

Waste no time
Know where your deliverables stand at a glance. 

Track your extended team’s progress.



View deal management  
through an industry lens
Our platform solves for every industry challenge. Need a pointer? Just ask your Datasite project manager. So, whether you’re a 

couple of scientists in a room, a diverse manufacturing business, or the next tech unicorn, you can perform at your best.

Tech, Media &  
Telecom (TMT)

Common challenge: 

Technology validation

How we can help: Automate 

day-to-day admin tasks. Let AI 

tools like smart categorization 

and integrated redaction do the 

work for you, so you can focus 

on more important things.

Consumer  
and Retail

Common challenge:  

Industry disruption

How we help: Track bidder 

activity from every angle. Build 

your own buyer list and market 

assets at scale.

Industrials and 
Manufacturing

Common challenge:  

Piles of old paperwork

How we help: Easily scan and 

upload in any format.Take your 

time building the data room. 

Then launch from the same 

space.

Financial  
Services

Common challenge:  

Protect PII

How we help: Keep sensitive 

data all under one roof. Prevent 

data from getting into the wrong 

hands with ironclad security, 

in-app Q&A, and intuitive 

permissions. GDPR and CCPA 

compliant, of course.

Healthcare and  
Life Sciences

Common challenge:  

Find all red flags

How we help: Miss nothing 

with our full OCR search. Ensure 

all regulatory documents are 

discoverable. Look once, then 

get alerts with those terms 

automatically.

Energy  
and Power

Common challenge: 

Environmental regulations

How we help: Identify potential 

problems fast.Highlight critical 

issues with our centralized 

findings tool and analytics.
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#Wheredealsaremade

The trusted partner for 
Corporate Development 
– at any size
Small Cap 
Make your data room share-ready in record time with help from our experts. Get 

reliable support when you need it, where you need it, and how you need it.

Mid Cap 
Stay agile without putting your most valuable information at risk.

Large Cap 
Our reputation speaks for itself. Datasite was the data room of choice for 5 of 

the top 10 M&A deals last year.


